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Eedewmente of the Mutual of C
E retorted speculators in mining stocks, res 
! tajalna oil shares, etc., bestrew the landed 

"setemn ! cares these «ays. -Their hopes tas 
I ' „ -thick In.the blast."

The lucky than to-day Is ttie one who Intel 
lb Mutual Life Endowment potictcs! 

household protection with a safe and 
Investment
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WIIJHlIlllL’ll ir Passengers Travelled
jed Than In 1913.■ In September 1,000,000 Fev 

on Subway and Elevi
Lower Lakes and __ ....

westerly winds; fine and a Itftle warmer.
Uppqr St. Lawrence and Ottawa Valley.—Fresh 

westerly winds- -fair and a, little warmer.
Lower St. ^Lawrence and Gulf.—Strong winds and 

gales -from* eastward ; clearing.,
ê/JL— winds and moderate gales from

flftherly winds; fine and mild. 

ïÿ-Fine and mild.

is
combine

l $100.00 Invested has produced all tl
$127.00 to $193.00. according to the term 

exclusive of the Insurance featuz 
Life endowments are the very thing

Y<$k is saving TORONTO—DETROIT—CH ICAGOat the expense 
Unes, says the 

In September over 1,000,000 
used the Interborough Rapid Tran

sit routes than last September. Officials of the 
company attribute the loss lit revenue to the war. 
With a large volume of business at a practical stand
still south of Fulton strict, and the importing dis - 

Worth to Thirty-fourth street hard hit,

E New
of the subways and eleva The

CANADIAN SERVICE Canadian No.
«.m. 10X10 p,m, 

■M5 a.m. 9XJ5

Wall Street Journal.
Lv. MONTREAL... ... 
Ar. CHICAGO.............

Sailing dates will be announced when arranged. 

For information apply to

THE ROBERT REFORD CO„ LIMITED,
Steerage Branch, 

Uptown Agency, 630 St.

$ fewer passengers k . fro»
p W endowment,
I y.dÎo’sELL in days of panic and in war-tim

For 88 Trains, Average Earnings 10 Cents per Mils; 
619 Earned 90 Cents per Mils; 660, 60 Cents te 

91; 874, |1 to $1.60; and 804 Over $liO.

moderate i
Maritime.—oirpe 

westward; fair Jp 
Superior.—Frgeh 
Western Provifri

TORONTO (YONGE ST.)
Lv. Windsor Street 10.60 p.m. daily. 

Compartment-Observation. Standard 

Coaches.

General Agents, 20 Hospital Street 
488 St. James Street.
Catherine Street West

trict from .
not to mention other cause», it la easy to see why 
the flow of dally traffic should be somewhat re-.

It is well known that the New Haven has furnished 
much passenger train service far below any esti
mate, of the cost for the particular service rendered.

An examination made by the road's accounting de
partment, of the earnings of 2,467' passenger trains 
operated daily and Sunday on the New Haven In the 
last two weeks of July, 1914, when passenger travel 
because of the vacation season is about as good as 
at any tinde in the year, has disclosed the fact that 
26 per cept of them earned 60 cents or less a mile. 
Trkins earning at the rate of $1.000 or less per mile 
comprised 62 per cent of the total operated, while 
only 22.7 per cent showed earnings of more than 
$2.00 per mile.

The examination just made covered every revenue 
passenger train on the system. For eighty-eight 
trains the average earnings were at the rate of 10 
cents per mile or less; 669 showed earnings at the 
at. the rate of only one cent a mile and averaged one 
374 from $1.00 to $1.50 and 804 over $1.60.

Of the eighty-eight trains showing average earnings 
as low as 10 cents a mile or less, five had earnings 
at the rate of only one cent a mile and average one 
passenger per mile.

The earnings of four trains were at the rate of 
only two cents per mile. Seven trainà in Connecti
cut and Massachusetts showed earnings of only three 
cents a mile and seven earnings per mile ran from 
one to nine for these trains.

The average cost of running all trains (passenger 
and freight) for the year ending June 30, 1914, for 
transportation expenses, maintenance of* equipment 
and taxes, and not Including anything for main
tenance of tracks, bridges and buildings, administra
tion expenses and interest on the investment, was 
$1.69 per train mile.

This fall's train schedule, compared with last year’s 
shows a reduction of 256 poor paying trains week
days and 83 Sundays, with a total reduction of 5,817 
train miles on week days and 1,478 Sundays.

MOVEMENTS OF SHIPS.
The Cunarde* Franconia • was reported to. have 

docked at Newark ** 6 o'clock last night. The Don

aldson liner Létiitsi bailed from Montreal at daybreak

The Mutual Life 
Assurance Co. of Cane

WATERLOO ONTARIO

Sleepers aoj

strlcted. 
While a falling off of 1,066,121 passengers in 

month seems large at first glance, the percentage 
decrease as compared with September 1913, was only 
a little over 2 p.c., the system carrying 60,682,625 last 
year and 49,617,505 this. More interesting than the 

carried is the fact that the 
direct and Immediate effect

TICKET OFFICES:

wmüS'ito.ïKsigr,DONALDSON LINE this morning, The Allan liner Hesperian is expected 
to arrive in Montreal on Sunday. The Canadian Pa* 

an arrived at Quê'bec at 1cific steamship Virgin! 
o’clock this morning, and is expected to arrive in 
Montreal some time to-night. The Missanablé is 
expected to reach Liverpool at 10 o’clock this morn
ing, where it will remain until its return trip on No- 

6th. The Virginian will sail again from

GRAND TRUNKCHRISTMAS SAILING.
The London & Lancashire 1 
& General Assurance Assoi 

tion, Limited

actual loss in passengers 
war should have such a

the earnings of New York’s transit laws.
the last time the comparative 

But Oc-

From St. John, N.B.
.. .. i........... Dec. 12

-Cabin (II.) Eastbound and West- 
Third-class, Eastbound and West-

From Glasgow.
Nov. 29.....................T.SS. LETITIA.

Passage Ratei 
bound, $52.50 up. 
bound, $33.76.

DOUBLE TRACK ALL THE WAY
Montreal - - Toronto - - Chicago

international limited.
Canada’s Train of Superior Service. 

Leaves Montreal 9.00 a_m., arrives Toronto 
Detroit 9.66 p.m., Chicago 8.00 a.m., dally.

October, 1913, was
monthly gross earnings showed a decrease.

which that comparison was made, 
Then the warship

vember 
Montreal on November 3rd.tober, 1912, with

particularly big month.
the Hudson, bringing thousands of visi- 

a full

Liberal Contracte to Capable Field M

fiflOD OPPORTUNITY FOR MEN TO BUII 
UP A PERMANENT CONNECTION.

TRADE TO SEE SOUTH AMERICA.
The White Star Company Steamship Finland has 

been chartered by the Fidelity and Trust Company of

THE ROBERT REFORD CO, LIMITED,
General Agents. 20 Hospital Street, 

Steerage Branch. 25 S;. Sacrament Street. . 
Uptown Agency. 530 St. Catherine West.

4.30 pjjlfleet was in 
tors, and the local traction lines always reap

the benefits from any local attraction of desire Representatives for Cl 
Montreal.

Chief Office for Canada:
164 ST. JAMES STREET, MONTREAL. 
ALEX. B1SSETT, Manager for Canada.

We particularlyIMPROVED NIGHT SERVICE.
Leaves Montreal 11.00 p.m., arrives Toronto 7.30 a.m, 
Detroit 1.46 p.m., Chicago 8.40 p.m. 
ment Sleeping Car. Montreal to Toronto, daily,

share of 
usual interest.

Notwithstanding a loss of $37,036 in gross earnings
$5,887

;VBaltimore, Maryland, tp start from New York on Jan- 
27th, 1915, on a cruise lasting 106 days to all

the South American countries, on a trade mission 
composed of such American and Canadian manu
facturers as are interested in seeking to supply the 
market in that country now left uhsupplied to a 
large extent through German’s mercantile marine hav
ing been driven from the seas. The vessel will go 
down the East Coast and return up the West Coast,

Club Compart*
for September, the surplus for dividends was 

Expenses and taxes 
and the interest and rentals account 

due to small

larger than last year.
$13,600 lower, 
was $26,000 less. Lower charges were 
decreasesALLAN UNE 122 St. James St., cor.ÆEtfiS

Phone Up. im 
—Mala 8«|

CITY
TICKET
OFFICES. BritishAmerica Assurai! 

Company
FIRE INSURANCE SINCE A.D. 1633.

W. R. BROCK ....
W. B. MEIKLE .. . .

PROVINCE OF QUEBEC BRANCH: 
Lewis Building, 17 St. John Street 

MONTREAL

Windsor Hotel 
Bonarenture Stationin miscellaneous interest items.

In the three months ended September, Interborough 
carried 2,827,374 more passengers than last year, and 

by $212,877. Surplus avail-
MONTREAL—LIVERPOOL

CANADIAN NORTHERNHESPERIAN, Thursday, 6 November 
SCANDINAVIAN, Thursday, 12 November.

Tuesday, 17 November.

passing through the Panama Canal one way. Dur
ing the trip the principal ports of each country will 
be visited, and the manufacturers who avail them
selves of the opportunity offered by the Finland’s 
cruise can Investigate for themselves, and through 
the trade commissioners who will be met, the chances 
for trade in their own particular lines. Facilities for 
giving an exhibit of their manufactures, and to de
monstrate processes will be provided. The Finland 
is taking the place of the Kroonland, which was ori
ginally intended for this work.

increased gross revenue 
able for the period was equal to 3.8 p.c. upon the com
pany’s $36,000,000 stock, whereas last year in the same 

time 2.9 p.c. was earned.
Just a trifle over'two-fifths of the nickel fare went 

in the first quarter of the cur-

................. President
. .. Vice-Pre ident

GRAMPIAN DIRECT SERVICE TO L’EPIPHANE, JOLIETTE, 
SHAWINIGAN FALLS, GRAND MERE, 

PORTNEUF, AND QUEBEC.

«

CHRISTMAS SAILING
JOHN, N.B.—LIVERPOOL. 

HESPERIAN, Wednesday, 11 December
;

for operating expenses 
rent fiscal year, the percentage to gross earnings 
standing at 40.76 as against 41.92 in 1913.

<: ST.
WHERE TO HUNT?

ST. PAULIN, LA TUQUE 
LAKE EDWARD, 

MONTFORT, HUBERDEAU. 
Write for Booklet.

; THOMAS F. DOBBIN,..................Resident Mam
Hire Vacancies for a few good Gtj Agents.-/ ; MONTREAL—GLASGOW- LUSITANIA TO DOCK THIS A.M.

New York. October 31.—The Lusitania is expected 
to dock at 11 o’clock this morning.'

NUMIDIAN, Saturday, 7 November
SCANDINAVIAN Thurs,, 12 November 

(Calling at Liverpool). 
PRETORIAN, Friday, 20 November

Founded in 1806

THE WEATHER MAP.
Cotton Belt—Generally clear, light to heavy frost 

in parts of the Carolinas; no precipitation of Im
portance. Temperature 36 to 64.

Corn Belt—Generally clear. Temperature 36 to 56, 
no precipitation.

American Northwest—Partly cloudy. Temperature 
36 to 50, no precipitation.

Canadian Northwest—Partly cloudy. Temperature 
34 to 46, no precipitation.

THE LAW UNION AND R0C1 
INSURANCE CO. LIMITED

For rail and steamship tickets apply to City Ticket 
Office, 230 St. James street. ’Phone, Main 6570.BLOCKADING Hi ill IIP 

NORTH SPA IE BE NECESSIF.T
THOMAS A. EDM VISITS

SCENE OF EARLY BOYDOOB
MONTREAL—HAVRE—LONDON OF LONDON

RAILWAY EARNINGS.
Wheeling and Lake Erie, September gross $569,- 

727; decrease $253,262; net $153,316, decrease, $76,- 
889.
$769,581.

Atlantic Coast Lin* 
decrease $455,849.
Three months ’gross, $6,938,463 ; decrease $492,81!. 
Net, $612,271; decrease, $477,399.

SICILIAN .... Sunday, 15 November. DO
(To London direct).

CORINTHIAN, Tuesday 17 November
(Calling at Havre).

Allots Exceed $47,000,000.
Over $11,000,000 Invested in Canada.

FIRE and ACCIDENT Riaks Accep 

Canadian Head Office:
22 BEAVER HALL HILL 

Montreal

Three months’ gross, $1,617,362; decrease, 
Net $381,404; decrease, $200,585.

-September gross, $2,186,558$ 
Net $92,351 ; decrease, $385,468

A. Edison, the eleotrical wizard, ex
presses himself as delighted with the trip he made 

week to the scenes of his boyhood days.

This Action Is Strongly Advocated By London Papers 
—Declaration of London Ae It Relates To 

. Contraband, Has Been Modified, And 
Neutral Countries May Lodge 

Complaints.

Mr. Thomas

For all particulars apply: Mr.this
Edison travelled in a special train over his old route 
between Detroit and Port Huron on he Grand Trunk

H. & A. ALLAN British- and native forces are preparing for a Tur
kish invasion of Egypt.2 SL Peter Street and 676 St. Catherine West; T. 

Cook A Son, 630 St. Catherine West; W. H. Henry, 
286 SL James Street; Hone A Rivet, 9 SL Lawrence 
Boulevard.

which he was employed Agents wanted in unrepresented towns in Canad

J. E. E. DICKSON, Canadian Manager.
W. D. AIKEN, Superintendent Accident Dept

Railway System, the run on
train news agent. London, October 31.—Some complications with neu

tral countries are expected to follow the publication 
of the British Government of its modifications of the 
Declaration of London, relative to contraband and its 
new list of contraband articles, some of which have 
never before been placed on the list. The govern
ment’s action is argued to be justifiable, in view of 
the fact that It is done in self-protection.

Under the new code a neutral vessel with papers in
dicating that she is bound for a neutral destination 
and which proceeds to an enemy port may be seized 
and condemned on her return journey. It is most 
probable that the United States will object to some 
of the articles which by this new list are made abso
lute contraband for the first time in history. There 
may also be a dispute between London and Washing
ton over England’s determination to examine in the 
ultimate destination of conditional contraband, em
ploying the right to seize the shipments of condi
tional contraband if it is suspected that the ultimate 
destination is in the enemy’s country. America, ap
parently has not yet agreed to this, and while it had 
not taken a definite position, Inclines toward sup
porting the Declaration of London, which England, 
in certain phases, repudiates, namely, that a bellig
erent country has the right to examine the ultimate 
destination of absolute contraband, but not condition
al contraband. It is also regarded as certain that 
from time to time there will arise disputes concern
ing stopped shipments, but at both the Embassy and 
the Foreign Office it was declared that there was no 
reason to believe these questions ever will bring seri
ous friction, as both countries are exceedingly anx
ious to maintain harmonious relations.

A responsible official of the Government to-day 
said that the Government was anxious to afford every 
facility to legitimate American commerce, but was 
compelled at the same time to guard its own interests. 
He said there was no intention on the part of the 
Government to interfere on a wholesale scale with 
neutral commerce, and that If shipments, when exam- 
merchandise in neutral countries and not destined for 
ined by British warships, appeared to be bona fide 
trans-shipment to England’s enemies, there would be 
no difficulty. This official said that American con
signors in making shipments should show on their 
papers whether the consignment was destined, .estab
lishing, so far as possible, its legitimacy and giving 
all proofs possible that the shipment was destined 
for consumption in neutral countries.

While this is doubtless the attitude of the Govern
ment, there appeared this morning in the London 
Times, an intimation of a startling character and 
which, If the actions suggested were taken by the 
Government, would cause many complications.

The Times, in discussing the sowing of mines north 
of Ireland, said:—

“There is an increasing conviction this danger will 
continue to grow and that the only remedy is the en
tire closing bf.the North Sea to neutral maritime 
traffic. The flags of neutrals have been persistently 
abused and with the fortunés of our Empire and our 
race at stake, we can take no avoidable risks."

If such action is taken, it will mean a virtual block
ade of all the North Sea ports and there will certainly 
be an uproar from the neutrals. It will affect not 
only United States trade with Scandinavia and Hol
land, but also that with those countries.

fifty years ago as a
The long years of hard work and brilliant success 

served only to bring out the more clearly in the in
itie incidents of the past and the

HOSPITAL IP HILLII STRUCK
ventor’e memory

who took part in them—his companions in the Commercial Union Assurance (
OF LONDON, El>

II
news business.The Charter Market Mr. Edison were Mr. Henry Ford LIMITED

The Largest General Insurance Company in 
World.

AS AT 31st DECEMBER, 1913.)
Capital Fully Subscribed............
Capital Paid 
Life Fund an 
Total Annual Incom 
Total Funds Exceed.

Accompanying 
of Detroit; Mr. A. B. Atwater, Assistant to Preside 
of Grand Trunk Railway; Mr. U. E. Gillen, General 
Superintendent Western Lines, Grand Trunk.

•route at Mount Cle-

n? Boston, October 31.—Application has been made in 
the United States District Court at Portland, Maine, 
for the appointment of a receiver for the Eastern 
Steamship Corporation. The petitioner in the case 
is the Berwind-White Coal Company, of New York

Loss of Life Thought to be Great, But All Women 
Saved. Terrific Storm Was Raging When the 

Vessel Struck the Rocks. Seas Were Moun
tain High and Rescuers Could do Little.

! :..................................................... ... .... ................................: >

(Exclusive Leased Wire to The Journal of Commerce.) ' •
....... $14,750,1

. 1,475,1

. 69,826,' 

. 42,500,4
Total Fire Losses Paid. ! ! ! ! ~ ! 164,420,*!

Deposits with Dominion Government... 1,077,4
H n .9?ce' Canadian Branch—Commercial Un;

Building, 232-236 St. James 
, Applications for Agencies solid
l McGREGOR - - dlstncts- 
w. S. JOPLING - .

The special train stopped en
where Mr. Edison first learned telegraphy, alter 

Here Mr.

up.
dSNew York, October 31.— A moderate amount of 

business was done in steamer chartering, including 
two large carriers for long voyages and several boats 
for trans-Atlantic business of different kinds. The 
government accepted a boat that was tendered for a 

cargo
pine Islands at $7.50, but rejected the only other 
bids, those of four steamers for the same business

pedal Trust Fund 
e Exceeds.........m a holder of a supply claim.

There have been many lesser causes contributing 
to the present plight of the Eastern Steamship Cor

poration.

Whitby, England, via London, October 31.—Doubt 
as to the actual loss of life caused by the disaster 
to the British hospital ship Rohilla, when it crashed

exists. It is

giving up his position art news agent.
into the railway telegraph office and‘ Edison went

sat down at the keyboard and personally sent a mes- 
to his children at West Orange, telling them of

with all other transportationIn common 
it has been faced by constantly increasingrock-boynd Yorkshire coast,into the

thought, however, to be great as the vessel brok| in 
while the coast guards vainly tried to shoot

of coal from the Atlantic range to the Philip-
his visit to the place where he first became acquainted interests

expenses in every department. In particular the re
quirements which have been forced upon the corpora- 

result of the Titanic disaster, as respect:

Street, Montreal, 
ted in unrepresenl

Mgr. Canadian Bran 
- - Asst Manaj

with the working of the wires.
Huron he met his boyhood chum, Julius cables to the ship.

Bearing physicians, nurses and hospital supplies, 
the Rohilla was on her, way to a Belgian or a French 

the wounded when she was driven 
It Is understood that all the women on board

At Portat $9.98 per ton..
Tonnage Is in good demand for November and De

cember delivery, but boats are in very limited supply 
and owners continue to hold for advance in rates 
over the prices last previously paid. The demand 

principally from trans-Atlantic shippers, with

tion as a
the number oi life boats and restrictions as to the 
number of persons carried, have very seriously inter
fered with the earning capacity of the boats, and 

be overcome, but only

Mr. Edison lived across the road fromMcMartin.
McMartln and taught him how to send and receive 

After a recital of some oftelegraphic messages, 
their escapades, Mr. Edison remarked to his friend:

port to succor 
ashore. difficulties such as these can

investment of additional capital forsaved, including one who was a survivor of the 
The fate of the physicians is un-

“Yes, we were bad boys then."
As the faces of the old-time friends passed in re

view. Mr. Edison called many by their first name. 
One of the most striking greetings was that accorded 
to Judge William T. Mitchell, who is 98 years of agq. 
and still engaged in the practice of law. 
sold papers to the Judge when he was a boy, and as 
he grasped the hand of his friend and took him by 
the shoulder, he said: "Judge Mitchell. I remember
you when I was a boy. 
were then a gray-haired man.

through the bold
reconstruction and re-equipment if necessary- 

The Eastern Steamship Corporation, one u
New Haven group of cor- 

1912, and bought

increasing inquiry for cotton carriers from South At- Titanic disaster, 
certain, as is that of the captain and the crew,, The 
total number of people on board Is not definitely 
known, but some estimates place it at 200.

When the stricken vessel broke in two, eight men 
could be seen from the shore clinging to a piece of 
wreckage from the after part of the ship, and it is 
assumed that they were swept to their death in the 

Fourteen bodies had been washed ashore

LIMITED
OF LONDON. ENGLAND

lantic and Gulf ports.
There Is no change in the sailing vessel situation 

either as regards the demand for tonnage and the 
rates bid, and chartering continues unusually light 
for this period of the year.

Charters: Grain—Spanish steamer Mar Rijo, 26,000 
quarters, from New York to the West Coast of Italy, 
6s, November.

British steamer Roanoke, 25.000 quarters,
picked ports United Kingdom, p.L,

smaller subsidiaries of the
porations, was organized in .January, 
at that time the properties thereto!.,re owned by U , 

by i lie Metropolitan 
Steamship

Mr. Edison
fire INSURANCE SINCE A.D. 

Canada Branch, Montreal: 1741.
Eastern Steamship Company,

and by the Maine T. L. MORRISEY, Resident Manager. 
North-West Branch, Winnipeg:

Steamship Company owned in theCompany. The latter com pan y 
New Haven system.I sold you papers and you 

You are a remark -
boiling sea.

Steamship! THOS.Metropolitan BRUCE, Branch Manager. 
[ AGENCIES THROUGHOUT THE

this evening.
Rain was falling in torrents, a gale was blowing, 

and the seas were mountainous when the vessel hit 
Distress rockets immediately flared above

The ownership
Here I am, also an old man, but you are 

Judge, you’ve got my goat."
at that time publicly known,able man.

Just as active.
Mr. Edison was well pleased at the venerable Jurist’s

Company was notPortland 
prompt.

Petroleum—Dutch steamer Hercules. 30,000 cases, 
from New York to Greece, basis 19 cents, one port.

to the Billiart DOMINION.have been owned bynow understood to receiver-
While the precipitationthe rocks.

the Rohilla, attracting the coast guards, but as the
Company.
ship at this moment is due to the very 

Steamship

unfortunate
Corporation

which ha: 
the entire 

of the cor- 
facts,

; ^BRITISH CANADIAN REALT1 
and INVESTMENT CO. LIMITED

"It’s true, Mr." Edison, we are getting old,reply:
but you and I still have much to do.’’S sea continued violent it was possible to launch only 

two boats from the shore. These boats brought back 
all the people they could carry.

Most of the ship’s boats were crushed in the at
tempt to launch them, and only one got away, bear
ing a handful of survivors. Even these had to be 
dragged up the beach, as the boat capsized in the

experience of the Eastern 
during the current year, 
brought fog and cold

consequent demoralization
the real trouble lies

prompt.
Lumber—Schooner E. Starr Jones, 787 tons, from 

St. Andrew’s Bay, or Gulf port, to New York. p.L
Coal—Brltist steamer 

from Baltimore or Virginia to the Philippine Islands 
$7.50 November.

Schooner Phineas W. Sprague, 709 tons, from New
port News to Jucaro, p.L

Schooner Frederick A. Duggan, 981 tons, from Phil
adelphia to Cay Francis, p.L

Schooner Blanche H. King, 1.021 tons, from Phila
delphia to Porto Rico, p.L

Schooner Emily I. White, 296 tons, from Philad- 
delphia, to Saco, $1.00.

Miscellaneous—British steamer Ardgarry, 2,893 
tons, from New York to Australia and New Zealand, 
with general cargo, p.L, November.

Steamer Massapequa, 2,385 tons, trans-Atlantic 
trade, one trip on time charter, p.t., delivery New 
York. prompL

British steamer Glenfruin, 2,026 tons, same, trip 
across via the Gulf £2,000, delivery New Yorty, 
prompt.

an experience 
weather for almostNEW HAVEN NOTE OPTION EXPIRES p Rlal Estatc,^ Timber Limits,6,600 tons deal-weight, season, with a 

poratlon business,
Water *nd

Boston, October 31.—A big New Haven note op
tion is apparently expiring. It will be recalled that 
a syndicate of New York and Boston bankers who 
underwrote notes issued May 1 last to the amount 
of $30,000,000 one year 6's by the New Haven and the 
Harlem River and Rochester Railroads, and of $20,- 
000,000 three year 6*s by the New England Naviga
tion Company.

These bankers agreed to take within six months’ 
time, at their option of $1^,000.000 one year 6 per 
cent, notes of the New Haven road Without collat-

namely:
PirBt—When the corporation

formerly

1912 the 
the interest 

to spend » 
properties 

andard al*aw 
respect* 

Steamship

acquired in 
owned in

J- T. BETHUNE
««•«* TRANSp9ORSTAlKe,0r-breakers.

For four hours members of the crew and others 
could be seen clinging to the rigging, their plight be
coming more desperate as the tide rose. In an effort 
to reach them the life-savers shot many rockets. 
Then at 8.30 o’clock $he inevitable came—the ship’s 
back broke.

The rescuers kept vigil on the beach to-night, but 
their work was at a standstill, one of the two tsurf 
boats being disabled and the other unable to approach 
the wreck although aided by tugs.

The middle part o£ the Rohilla was all that re
mained above water at midnight, and on this were 
the survivors, whose number was variously estimated. 
They were signalled to swim for It, but seemed to 
hesitate. Several died from exposure. Whether the 
remnant of the ship could last until morning unless 
the sea abated seemed extremely doubtful.

Most of the population of Whitby stood on the shore 
all day watching the attempts at rescue. Six mem
bers of the ship’s crew who reached shore said they 
had attempted to drag a line with them but the 
heavy surf forced them to cut it. The strong wind 
invariably swept wide of their fhark the rocket lines, 
but a cheer went Up when one finally reached the 
forestay. There the line hung, Out of reach of the 
wretched throng aboard, until It was cut by wreck
age. Every effort was made by the rescuers to launch 
boats. One boat was brought three miles overland 
and lowered over a cliff, but it was damaged on the

steamship properties 
of the New Haven, it was

large amount of mono up*»1 
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also on the situation, 
broad market for securities of any kind, is the fact 
that there was left last summer, undistributed in the 
underwriters’ hands, more than $2,500,000 out of the 
$10,000,000 Harlem River Issue, and about $13,000,- 
000 out of the $20.006,000 Navigation Company ls-

in Eastern 
1917. 

to have

A
HENDEE MANUFACTURING CO,

Boston, October SI.—Those who are closest to the 
Hendee Manufacturing Company fee! that the corpor
ation did very well to come through its 1914 year 
with net profits less than $500,000 behind those of 1913.

The outlook is that the 1016 year will certainly per
mit a return to a balance of earnings as good as the 
$1,200,000 cleaned up in 1013.

The company's failure to fulfil expectations in 1014 
was not due to war, or unsèttled business, but to 
special circumstances which are riot likely to arise

Corporation on or 
unfortunate kind of ownership
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It is of Incidental interest that there must recent
ly have been some substantial changes in the collat
eral behind the New Haven and Navigation Company 
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the New 
holding* »TRAIN WRECK AT ALFORD, PENNA.

Binghamton, N.T., October 31.—A passenger train 
on D. L. & W. Railway, was wrecked at Alford, 
Penna., early to-day. It is said to have gone down 
fifteen foot embankment, and according to early re
ports a number of persons were seriously Injured.

The dissolution decree
m‘n:Tthem h,.»

Up to the P*
ago, offered an Immediate transfer to liquidating 

of the Connecticut Company stock, and Pro
vidence and Danielson and Keavlew Railroad bonds, 
appraised at $20.800,000. Out of % total appraisal 
vaine of $87.100,000 collateral behind the Navigation 
Company notes, and a similar Immediate transfer of 
Rhode Island Company, and Boston and Maine sub
sidiaries stock appraised at $4,078,000 out of a totcl 
appraisal value Of $$0,717,440 collateral behind the 
New Haven notes; presumably certificates of benefi
cial interest have been taken from the liquidating 

, • I trustees I» substitution for these pieces of collateral
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N. Y. C. EARNINGS.

New York Central—Total earnings all lines—Sep
tember grosf $25,436,462; decrease $2,127,202. Net af
ter tax, $7,126,361 ; increase $565,826. Nil e months 
gross, $207,667,$12; decrease, $22,017,612. Net after 
tax «88,072,611; decrease «8,768,428:

“tact a»4 

manage®'"' *

LIVERPOOL GRAIN.
. Liverpool, October 81.—Wheat opened up 1% to 2d 

from Friday's opening. October 9sr$W4j, 1 
Corn opened up lîjo to 2^d frotç Frjfâay 
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